Goldilocks and the Three Cavemen
[An adaptation of Goldilocks and the Three Bears]
By Elliott A.
Once upon a time there lived a young, beautiful girl named
Goldilocks. Ohh, how she loved the sea. She always
wanted to explore it. So one day she got her scuba gear
and walked down to the beach. She hopped into the
warm, bathtub-like water and whispered “ahh’’. Then she
put on her mask and slowly walked into deeper water.
Once she was fully underwater she looked at the beautiful
ecosystem around her. There were giant schools of fish
and small sharks. There were also massive blocks of coral
filled with tiny fish and shrimp. All this amazing stuff put a
smile on Goldilocks’ face. As soon as the amazement of
the fish and coral had passed, Goldilocks started
swimming again. She kept on swimming but came to a
stop when she saw a massive barracuda swimming right
in front of her. She screamed as loud as she could
underwater. But she then stopped when the terrifying
barracuda had passed. After that iconic moment,
Goldilocks headed up to the surface to see how far she
had gone. She estimated the shore was 60 yards away so
she said, “I will swim 200 yards away and make it back
safely’’. And just like that, Goldilocks kept on swimming.
She swam for another hour or so not knowing how long
she had been swimming because of all the ocean

wonders. Right then she saw another coral reef and
thought that it was strange for there to be a coral reef in
the open ocean. She then realized that there was actually
an island behind the coral reef and out of her curiosity she
had to explore it so she zoomed past the coral reef and
swam up to the island. She jumped out of the water with
excitement and ran up the beach. Once she got off the
beach she started looking around at the cool birds and
trees. Because she was so interested in these amazing
things, she missed seeing the three cavemen that ran past
her. Although she did not see the cavemen she saw their
footprints and started following them. She kept on walking
until finally, she found where they were coming from. It
was a large cave right in the center of the island, and of
course, out of curiosity she had to go inside and check it
out. When she walked in she saw a carved tree trunk with
three stone plates inside and each plate had a fish on it.
Goldilocks tried the first plate, “TOO HOT’’ she screamed.
Goldilocks tried the next plate, “TOO COLD’’ she shrieked.
Goldilocks tried the last plate,’’just right’’ she whispered.
After all the food Goldilocks wanted to sit down so she
walked further into the cave and saw three wooden chairs.
She tried sitting on the first one, “TOO HARD’’ she yelled.
Goldilocks tried the next one, “TOO SOFT’’ she muttered.
Goldilocks tried the last one, “just right’’ she whispered.
After sitting for a while thinking about her trip, the chair
broke. Goldilocks then decided she was very tired so she

went even further into the cave and saw three wooden
base, grass beds. She smiled and hopped into the first
one, “TOO ITCHY’’ she shrieked. Goldilocks jumped into
the next bed, “EWW, FLEAS’’ she screamed. Goldilocks
was really tired now so she hopped into the last bed and
said, “just right’’. She fell asleep in 10 seconds.
Meanwhile, the cavemen all came home. Daddy caveman
said, “Someone took a bite of my fish’’. Mommy caveman
said, “Someone took a bite of my fish too’’. Baby caveman
said, “And someone ate all my fish’’. They moved into the
living room. Daddy caveman said, “Someone has been in
my chair’’. Mommy caveman said, “Someone has been in
my chair too’’. Baby caveman said, “Someone has broken
my chair’’. Mommy and daddy cavemen felt bad for their
baby. They walked into the bedroom. Daddy caveman
said, “Someone has slept in my bed’’. Mommy caveman
said, “Someone has slept in my bed too’’. Baby bear said,
“Someone is still sleeping in my bed’’. They all looked at
Goldilocks and growled. Goldilocks woke up immediately
and screamed at the sight of the cavemen. She got out of
bed, then ran out of the cave and swam all the way back
to her beach. Then she ran into her house, closed the
door and said, “I am lucky to be alive’’. THE END.

